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IN THE ORCHARD. ^ (*I dot wîll answer Instead of the cover 
I to keep out dirt.

Never leave a horse tied with hie 
head to the wind.

Keep an empty aalt sack In the ata-

HHhtN SOILING HORSES.
Chang* Should B* Mad* Gradually fit 

Avoid Dig**tiv* Trouble*.
The practice of green soiling horses 

on the farm during the spring and ble- rub the driving horse with It every 
summer seasons Is attended with two ; day and 8ee b°w fi*8 COHt will glisten, 
groat advantages—It helps to keep the ^Yheo a horse 18 overheated or tired,
horses In a healthy condition, and It 1,1 m onl-v 8 fpw swallows of wa-
effects a saving In the cost of keep. \ ter Within an hollr yon can give him 

The sappy and laxative character ot 1,18 fll1- 
“green meat" of all kinds when cut In 1 C'f,en roMc an,> Indigestion are cans- 
a sufficiently young state renders It ex- *’.v poor teeth. Better have your 
ceedlugly wholesome for horses by rea- hoc.tc s mouth examined If he Is trot* 
son of the cooling and refreshing ef- In l^l8 waT-
feet which It has upon the system.
The fact that the feeding of large 
quantities of green stuff is not com
patible with hard condition In horses 
does not in any way "detract from the 
value and usefulness of green soiling 
farm horses, because the latter can 
fvell he kept In a sufficiently efficient 
condition for the work they are called was when land and corn were cheap, 
upon to perform on a diet consisting As land became more valuable and 
largely ot green meat, provided that corn was used for other purposes than 
they at the same time receive an ade- making meat It was found that there 
quote allowance of grain. was but small profit, If any, In keep-

When beginning to green soil the lug a cow a year for the beef calf she 
team horses, the change In their diet would produce. During this transition 
must be effected In a gradual manner, period extensive breeding herds were 
A sudden and abrupt change from the formed on the western ranges. The 
dry fodder of the winter diet to green breeding of feeding cattle as a corn
aient is very liable to give rise to dl- mon practice çn high priced lands has 
gestlve troubles and to attacks of colic, | passed at "least temporarily. The sup

ply Çf ffedlng cattle lias "colSS more 
and more largely frgpi localities whore 
land Is cheaper Range bred feeding 
cattle are becoming yearly IT larger file-

A Great Annual Wa*t* From Cutting
Down Fruit Tr*«*.

There la a great annual waste 
throughout the country from the cut
ting down of fruit trees, according to 

• Iowa Homestead. Trees that from 
some cause have convinced their own
er that they are useless cumberers of 
the soil are cut down without hesita
tion, though sometimes with regret for 
the time an0 money wasted.

Pauae and Reflect.
It may be that the tree has proved 

untrue to name and produces worthless 
or at least Inferior fruit. It may be I 
some new kind that was expected to \ 
surpass the old kinds and, as often ! 
happens, proved Inferior to them. It 
may be that It has stood for a number 
of years without bearing, and Its own
er believes It barren. It may be that 
the scale has Infested It, that some of | 
Its limbs have died and that It Is j 
thought to be doomed. No matter j 
which one of these reasons may be In
fluencing you to apply the ax, I ask you 
to stop and reflect before you make 
your action Irremediable.

LUMBER A

KM.
MilBeef Cow* on llliqpla Farm*.

Formerly Illinois farms were well 
stocked with high grade beef cows, 
from which were produced the feeding 
cattle that were subsequently fattened 
to furnish a profitable outlet for the 
largo acreages of coni grown. This
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have full line dry lumbe 
Let us figure with you.

, Every Tr** Has a Value.
Every tree hag a value. It the fruit 

be utterly worthless the tree neverthe- ; 
loss represents an expenditure of time : 
and money. if It was bought of a nurs-

0N
which occasionally terminate In a fa
tal manner.

Only small quantities of green meat 
should be fed to the horses during'the 
first days when green soiling Is com
menced, while It Is also a useful plan 
to cut up the green moat In the chaff 
gutter along with some straw. The 
daily allowance of green meat should 
be gradually Increased day by day, the 
allowance of dry fodder being at the 
same time correspondingly reduced. 
At the end of about two weeks a full 
allowance of grass forage can be given 
to the horses, as by this time they will 
have become well accustomed to the 
changed diet. It Is then no longer nec
essary to mix the green meat with 
straw«« but this mode of feeding the 
green meat Is followed on some farms 
throughout the summer.

When they are being green soiled, it 
Is advisable to feed some dry fodder to 
the horses besides their allowance of 
grain, as this will tend to keep them 
In good working condition. The al
lowance of dry fodder need only be 
«mall and should consist partly of hay 
ami partly of chop.—VV. It. Gilbert In 
American Cultivator.

cvr.
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ere Is the Inbqp of setting It, theiqtne 

cost of cultivating and pruning” and j 
caring for it, and, lastly, there Is the 

of tfie ground It has occupied for ' 
maybe a dozen years. ' •

i ,, All these elements of cost should bo
Traatment of Seed Corn That Protecta considered. They will usually amount 

the Young Plants. to at least $10 and often $25. Pause,
In view of the Importance of practl- then, before you destroy your own and 

cal measures for controlling the corn nature’s work forever and ask yourself 
root aphis, Dr. S. A. Forbas. Illinois If there Is not some way to avoid such 
state entomologist, prefaced his ad- an extreme measure. There Is often ! 
dress at the Quincy meeting of the a way to redeem such trees, and that 
state farmers’ Institute by a brief 1?JY çrafjing upon them the scions of 
synopsis of the experimental work oî Some other free. Grafting is not very | 
his office on this Insect last year, ami ; difficult, and even If you have never 
described a treatment of seed corn attempted It, you should not be afraid f 
which he had found surprisingly effect- | to try. It is now too late for tills opera- i 
Ive as a protection of the young corn | tlon, as the scion should be cut before 
plant against fhls Insect. Ills experi
ments showed an Increased yield of 27 
per cent In number of ears borue by 
plots of corn grown from seed treated 
In the manner described, as compared 
with adjacent plots planted with un
treated seed.

itor lu corn bolt feed lots.—Illinois Ag
ricultural Experiment Station.

use
CORN ROOT APHIS.

Dinsmore Mill Co.
Dry Creek Mill 7 Miles North
east of Troy.
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the buds swell in the spring. with I
L.Budding In Summer.

Budding In late summer may be sub
stituted for grafting, it Is, however, 
truly remarkable how soon a grafted 
tree will form a uew top and bear uew 

^8 bt>^ sfa*^8 and ears fruit. If It has happened that the tree 
were visibly much larger and better in has been condemned for not bearing, 

le experimental plots than In the It Is almost certain that Its barrenness 
check the actual difference In yield has been occasioned by too rapid a 
must have approximated 30 per cent, growth In too rich a soli. If this appears 
nit conditions for which the office was to be the ease, then there Is a remedy 

not responsible prevented a final com- In girdling the trunk. Along In May 
parison of the total product of these when the tree Is growing rapidly tear 
P 0 8' off strips of bark a foot or so long all

mi i . Th® , emedy- around the tree, leaving onlv about a
The substance found most effective third of It undisturbed iu alternate sec-

I Jre^‘neU. , 8e0<1 corn waa tl0118- Thls wlll usually check the
a mixture of oil of lemon and wood al ! growth and throw the tree into fruitage 
cohol. lo one gallon of wood alcohol the next year, 
add a pint of oil of lemon and sprinkle 
and thoroughly stir three fluid 
—that Is to say, six tablespoonfuls—of 1 
this mixture Into each gallon of corn .
shortly before planting, making sure ! , ,I’0"'a no"’ 1k'1,,q: made b?
that the fluid is equally distributed and K* alfalfa hay’ whlch
that each kernel of corn has Its proper 1 I K quite a 8Uccess al,d 
share. A thorough stirring after the i ...
application of the mixture Is nil that Is U° °f ,10 plant Also experiments 
necessary , are now ^'ug conducted In grinding

' x. r c A “nil mixing with alfalfa hay meal,

js-. iris" HE
aut«!'nend thÎ2“taieta will no°t™Sr j ^,7 ‘^7''° i""' ''and^ ““

zv;r„;: ru,a> 1 îk,.îl,â.sïïs
corn or nuUntaî!”tb.n.,l"î1î,'A *0'“ i
s? ââ-*îâ sæ ■-Ä
sects for at least six weeks. 1 t'a“sas Farmer.

The wood alcohol should not cost 
above $1 a gallon or the oil of lemon I 
more than $2 a plat. The above 
amount of the mlitnre will be suffi- I 801 and locatl»u. They will thrive In 
clent to treat the seed for forty-five almost clear manure and will not give 
acres, making a cost for materials of 8at,afactlon *f planted In soli not ex- 
less than 10 cents per acre. Care ce8alvely rlch- Set ln rowa two feet 
should be taken to buy these sub- Rpart’ P,ant8 fifteen to eighteen Inches

! In the row.

Timber Und to trade for improved
farm.
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Festival

Geese for Sale by Ole K. Traaen, 
Holem Place, 1 mile northwest from : 
Troy.

The Foaling Box.
The most important of all Is cleanll- 

The foaling box is bratness. away
from drains and manure heaps, be
cause the pregnant mure is very 
reptible to Infection from such Im
purities.
ought to be clean and pure, and this 
particular Is extended to the hands of 
the attendant.

Mr. and Mrs. F. I. Cunningham and 
J. S. Rogers, of American ridge, left 
Thursday evening for Colorado and 
Illinois to be gone for two months.

Mrs. Dan Fells, of Culdesac, 
corapanied by her children, arrived in 
Troy Monday for a two weeks’ visit. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fells are old residents of 
Troy, moving away four years ago.

Sol Kitchen, once agent here for the 
N. P. company, was in Troy Monday. 
As soon as Rudolph Knott, the local 
agent, can get relieved, he will accom
pany Mr, Kitchen ot, a pleasure trip to 
San Francisco, to be gone a month.

Pullman continues to boom. Nils 
Peterson, of the local factory, says that 
the Troy plant is fairly swamped with 
orders from Pullman for finishing stuff 
for new buildings. The loss of saloons 
hasn't hurt Pullman, so far, at least.

A 3(ilM
me;

Everything about the mare ive
Add i

ac-
Navel-lll Is perhaps 

wore often the result of unclean 
nlpulatlou of the umbilical cord Uian 
anything else. The bedding may be of 
dry wheat straw, and the shorter It Is 
the better, so that the foal when he 
gets on bis logs will have the least 
difficulty In getting around the box, 
which should he large and roomy.
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ises to add even more to the feeding

THE HORSEMAN.
Will be the most brilliant

-Moderate work up to almost foaling 
time will not Injure the mare. It la 
much better after the colt Is born that 
*he should have her liberty.

Add some linseed meal and wheat 
middlings to the ration during the 
shedding season.

A good method of weaning the colt 
ts gradually to stop It from sucking the 
dam. This should begin when the colt 
Is about five months old and should 
continue for a period of a month. By 
the end of that time neither the colt 
nor the dam will suffer or fret.

When your team Is shod, see that It 
Is shod right.

tn training a colt secure his confi
dence first. A colt that has faith In 
you can be more easily handled than 
»ne that fears you.

Keeping the skin clean enables the 
work horse to sweat frgely, and this 
helps to keep him healthy.

Carrots should he fed to horses In 
the spring, as they have a most bene
ficial effect. ♦

With a good grain ration a work 
horse should not have all the hay he 
can eat. He will give better and more 
efficient service on a small amount of 
hay.

A whole sod, given In the stall once 
each week, will be eaten, roots and all. 
This Is most valuable to sweeten the 
ktomach.

When possthi* to avoid, never give 
fteli draft of water within an hour 
after feeding. The effect Is to carry 
ranch indigested food Into the bow
els, producing serious disorganization 
thereof.

Stop storing the currycombs, brushes, 
bottles, straps, sponges and such like 
on the beams and In loose boxes, where 
they are hard to find and may get 
knocked down Into the manure. Nall 
up a large box divided Into large pi
geonholes by means of shelves and 
crosspieces and a few hooks for 
combs, buckles, etc. The cover la 
hinged to tte bottom of the box and 
supported at the sides with straps. A 
dn>u curtain hung from. Ui« ton nf ii,„

Floral Fiesta and Civil 
Jubilee

will
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LloBorn in Iowa.
Our family were all born ami raised in 

Iowa, and have used Chamberlain’s Col- 
Cholera, and Diarrhoea Remedy 

(made at Des Moines) for years. We 
know howr good it ia from long experi- 
ence in the use of it. In fact, when in 
Kl Paso, Texas, the writer's life was 
saved by the prompt use of this remedy. 
We are now engaged in the mercantile 
business at N’arcoossee, Fla., and hare 
mtrodu ed the remedy here. It has 
proven very successful and is constantly 
growing in favor.—Ennis Bros. This 
remedy is for sale bv C. V. Johnson.

ever held in Mte Pacific Nortwe

1C Portland, “The Rose City,"*! 
be a scene of splendor and: 

the center of world-wide 
interest for one week. 

Several important convention 
to be heid in Portland on I 

that occasion.

Warm Soil For Eggplant*.
Eggplants require a warm season,

stances from thoroughly reliable drug
gists. the oil of lemon especially being I d .----
subject to adulteration. If the mix- L 7ust Bengston will preach in 
tu re Is not entirely clear when shaken , churc“ next Sunday, June

14, at 3 p. The 0. R. 4 N. 0 In Uil

In thup. the materials are Impure. h,
Will Sell Special Ticket« 
On this Occasion FromIf You Want the BestMrs. J. D. Jolly and children arrived 

from Seattle Friday evening for a visit 
with old friends.

Wagon For Sale:, Good as new, 3- 
inch half truck. C. A. Carlson, tele
phone office, Troy. 50-2t i

Henry Erickson returned Sunday 
from Moscow, where he has been visi 
ing friends the last week.

An Experimental Strip.
Every farmer was earnestly advised 

by Dr. Forties to. plant at least an 
périment strip fifteen or twenty rows 
wide through his cornfield and to com
pare the growth and yield, particularly 
of the central part of this strip, with 
those of the rows beside It, states Or
ange Judd Farmer. This will be espe
cially desirable If corn Is 
ground In that crop last year, and more „
so If the field was heavily Infested , bamily °‘ *our wants a girl to do 
with ants. Even corn planted after house work. 84 per week. Address; 
some other crop may be profitably ' Mf5- D- E- Tower, Pullman, Wash 
treated In this way, since It Is liable ! F. M. Green left Sunday for ' Twin 
to become Infested by winged root lice j Falls where he .. „ ", , wln 
early In the season and may be badly ■>— granfi v ■ g, t0
damaged before the summer Is «ver ^ ^e’ Emghts of Pythias.

Peter Smith and Mrs. Geigerich and 
son, of Canton, Mo., are visiting Dr ! 
Worthington. They are on their 
to San Francisco.
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Crackers Wm, McMURRAY, 
General Passenger Agent, 

Portland, Okkoon.
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Wm. Crowley and family, of Moscow 
were visiting relatives in Troy this 
week. They will go to Seattle, where 
they expect to locate.

cl
Thinning of Garden Crops.

Thinning of garden crops, such as 
beets, carrots, onions, lettuce, parsnips, 
•ts., should be done as early as practi
cable. The removal of surplus plants 
Is Just as necessary as the removal of 
weeds. Tree fruit should also be thin
ned out severely.

A sk
—it may be only a scrape- 
may not always be the right i 
may be all wrong. That happen 

times. s
If you want a satisfactory ^ 

shampoo, bath or stylish harr • 
Sletto Shaving Parlor, op?051 j 

man hotel.
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Red Boxes.
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For Sale—Choice Bundle hay

xJt°£n Euntenney, Little Bear Ridge.
to


